We are seeking Team Members who:

- Anticipate the needs of others
- Strive for excellence
- Thrive in high-energy environments
- Are eager to learn
- Great attitude
- Hard working
- Dependable
- Honest
- Team-player
- Positive attitude & role model
- Responsive to team’s needs
- Takes initiative
- Works to serve others
- Motivated to grow and to learn
- Great verbal communicator
- Outgoing/friendly/patient
- Desire for ongoing training/education
- Detailed & keenly observant

Position Available:

- Delivery/Clerk
- Start at $8.50/hr., 10-15 hours/week
- Must register at own expense with Kentucky State Board of Pharmacy ($25/yr.)
- Must be 21
- Must be willing to submit to background check, driving record check and drug screening
- Responsible for delivery of medications to customers
- Cash management and operation of POS (point of sale)
- Highly focused on customer service
- Stocking, cleaning, organizing

Apply in person at:

Crestville Drugs

2446 Anderson Rd.

Crescent Springs, KY 41017

859-341-1660

Or

Email resume to:

crestvilledrugs1@gmail.com